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lately at tbe be.title upon the Modder) ence from all but the most Anglo
phobias

BACK TO FRERE.
її rt?er- Th» very 

ta that they al
to w •_meàgre ol іе

PRISEthat -Great

г;.Т^Гф,.
“In the linked states congress,

liahbe Inst
ii wvn 1. 
ptffiiÆorw

arejptoteriyijjbeu*é. For'instance, they 
lately wished the public to believe 
that a large Boer force had been 
driven by main strength out of a posi
tion such as Belmont with a loss to 
themselves of only ten killed ami 
about twice as many wounded. If 
one could believe this So be a fifth 
part of the truth, what are we to 
think of the much-boasted Boer brav-

of therid a<wl
the u

w<
7*" says

the Figaro, "there to much more free
dom than in European legislatures, 
and such questions might be discussed 
there, but, even though congress were 
to adopt resolutions requesting the 
president to take the first step, on such 
delicaite ground Mr. McKinley would 
be the. first to Recognize their mlsap- 
proprtwtenees and would bury them 
uriceremontouely.”

The publication of the Franco-Am
erican reciprocity has caused but lit
tle- press comment.

“IN SCUMS DARK HIDING PLACE."

LAWRENCE. Mass., Dec. 22.— The 
Boer sympathizers held another meet
ing at Hibernian last night which 
was even more largely attended than 
the first one, several new organiza
tions being represented. The session 
lasted two hours and was a secret 
one. Ex-Mayor Breen, who again 
presided, said that he was in receipt 
of many letters from supposed 
friends of the cai.se in neighboring 
cities pledging their support to the 
movement. None of the men pre
sent would talk for publication on 
matters which transpired at the meet
ing, but it is known that hundreds of 
young men have offered their services 
in the cause and are ready to leave 
at once for tLe Transvaal if trans
portation can be secured. The local 
leaders in the movement are working 
quietly and with the utmost secrecy, 
as It to believed that there are al
ready men In this city employed by 
the British government acting as 
spies. . Another meeting will be held 
next week, to which every Irish 
society will be invited to send repre
sentatives.

,
. fa stamped on 

every cake of 
Surprise Soap,
It's there so you 
can't to deceived* 
There is only one 
Surprise, See to it 
that your soap 
bears that word—

Times says: Lord Roberts’ admirable 
message sent to the people of Ame
rica and the Dominion of Canada, has 
given adequate and welcome expres
sion to the sentiment of the British
nation. The morning Post and Dally . . , ... . i .у a.
News remark that the delight felt in To-yn.cK^.to-their- habitual. Ibve of 
Toronto, Ottawa, Winnipeg and other 8|*ld ^eolptiph, this slnjjjriaj* peo-
Conadlan cities when the order for ?le ^ve an m(*ive Ju3t now
the mobilization of another contln- f<V" ““ceallng ’^®9eî" ,
gent was received, will strike a re- whok etr^h la, ln fth* ^ 
■pensive chord in every heart in the ^ery available male not too young or 
mother country. to° °’d , k rifle has been

pressed into active service. The fact 
that among the prisoners taken by the

___ , __ , British there are boys of 16 or 18
OTTAWA, Dec. 22.—The cabinet sat years> old. aged men and stray repre- 

for four hours this afternoon, when. It aeritaltilves of almost every (white) 
is said, the question of calling par- to be found in that part of
llament together was discussed but no Afrloa> w^d seem to show that the 
cinclusion reached as to the date.' '
Hon. Mr. Tarte, It Is reported, to In 
slsting that parliament must meet be
fore the second contingent leaves. If

Scarcity of Water Compels Part ot But
ler’s Force to Return to 

Former Camp.

:
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: SurpriseTheir

A pure hard soap*
-H< -*»MAT CALL PARLIAMENT.-,

THE PARSON'S LIMIT.

(Boston Courier.)

He'd been preaching and exhorting 
Per a score of years or so 

In a portion of the Vineyard 
Where the harvesting was blow, 

Where the temporal Inducement 
From his ceaseless diligence 

Was a promise of four Hundred 
For his yearly recompense.

Unrelenting was the ardour 
He devoted to the cause,

And though slowly came the dollars 
Still he labored without pause,

Till one day they came and told him,.
As bé kicked against the pricks 

That they'd raised their offered stipend 
From four hundred up to six.

Then the good man rank exhausted 
As he feebly made reply,

"Don’t 1 pray you, men and brethren, 
Time my patience overtry;

Not to glean the four you’ve promised, 
Hath so warped my vital store.

That 'twould kill me If you taxed me 
To collect two nundred more."

General Buller Had a Close Call, a Bullet Hit

ting Him in the Side. - whole available population is in the 
* , fighting line and that they have no 

j reserve. When every" man killed or
. . . , _____ captured to an irreparable loss there
he gets his way. therefore the houses Httle to ^ ^ned by keeping exact 
will be summoned much earlier than '• caaualty Uate either for your own ln- 
was anticipated, possibly January 4th formatlon „г for that of the enemy, 
or llith. Telegraphic notice would p<) they ^ye themselves the trouble ■ 
have to be sent to the western mem- by the Лвцгев whatever they
,bers to enable them to get here ln pleaee to make them.

NO RECRUITING ORDERS. fj .“«’"«SS ,5“^

MONTRÉAL, Deo. 22.—No orders losses that we are opt to forget that 
have yet been received here for re- the Boers have .their losses too, and 
entitling for the second contingent, are far less able to replace them.
Many applications have been received, : 
including several members of the field 1 22nd Dec., 1899. 
battery, all the officers having volun
teered.

OPPOSES SECOND OONTINOHNT.

Describing the Loss of the Guns at the Tugela, ra Corres 

pondent Says they Were Served Until the Ammuni

tion was Exhausted—The Second Contingent
TYRTAEUS.;

• v

BACK TO PREBB
CHIEVEL.EY, Natal. Deo. 17 (de

layed ln transmission).—Owing to a 
scarcity af water part of the troops 
have returned to Frere.

“TO ABES I”
tapeotal Despatch to the Sun.)

LONDON, Dec. 23,—The Telegraph 
publishes a poem by Alfred Austin, 
poet laureate, “To Atoms,’’ The fol
lowing are two of the stanzas;
“From Bnglieh hamlet, Irish hall, Welsh 

j earth and Scottish byres,
"They Wrong to show that they are stilt tone 

worthy of their etres*
-That what these did we sWI can do, that 

What they were we
Whose fathers fought, at Waterloo and 

died at Trafalgar.
Shoulder to shoulder see them stand wher

ever menace be,
To guard the lordship ef the land and tre- 

doiit ot the sea.
Nor to the parént tele alone, 

ssuadrone from the 
Canadian shore and 

kindred cry resound;
From shimmering plain and
Across the deep we oorne, seeing the 

British bayonets gleam, hearing the 
Biftieh drum;

Foot In stirrup, hilt ln hand, freemen to 
kew men free.

All, will help to hold the land while 
Bnglhnd guards the pea.

CAMP CHIBVHLBY.
CHIEVESLEY CAMP, Natal. Dec. 

17.—The camp, which was pitched to 
the left of the position, was taken up 
by the Union, brigade, was shifted 
from that point this morning to Chle- 
veley.

• The wounded are being entrained 
for Pletet-maritaburg. Most of the 
wounds are ln the arms or legs. Doc
tor Treves to operating on tfoe wound
ed. Sir Wm. MaoOsrmeck attended 
at the railway platform end several 
assistant surgeons are giving every 
attention.

Children Cry forD. Monet, liberal M. P. for La 
Prairie and Napterville, has a letter in 
La Patrie today saying that when 
the contingent question comes up ln 
the house ho will vote against the 
sending of troops. Since Monet’s let
ter was received It Is said the minis- - 
ten have been In consultation by wire ; 
discussing the possibility of other Mb- j 
ertal members following suit. The af
fair has a serious look and may pre- 

• clpduvto the general eieottons.
' Mr. Monet argues in hie letter toot 
*t is not now eue in the case of the first 1

The transport Montezuma arrived at 1 LONDON. Dee. 21- A despatch
■ - . - , Bngiftnfl, blit Canada mb .from Cane Town* dated Sunday, Dec.enow-eed |*»ew Orleans today and left immedi- I taken sides ln a war which Hon. Ed- sayg ^hat Gen. Methuen’s primary

■Blake has declared to be unjust ( (Object in croeein* the Modder River 
і and oppressive. There to no longer ’

C ASTORIAHIS OBJEOmON TO FOOTBALL 
PLAYERS.

THE SECOND CONTINGENT. EXTRADITION PAPERS ISSUED.
Father—I wish that football play

er, would quit earning here. 
Daughter—Why so, papa? 
Fathei^-Hs always scents tlhe house 

So with amice.—Ohio Stats Journal.

An associated despatch from Wash- 
Irgton says: Tbe state department 
today Issued papers of extradition for 
the sailor Maxwell, now held at St. 
John, ’ N. B., on a charge of murder 
on the high seas.

U. fl. Consul Myers told a Son re
porter yesterday that the papers had 
probably been forwarded to Ottawa. 
Mr. Myers does not krow when he 
will receive any further information.

List ot Officers not yet Completed— 
Col. MeLean’s Suggestion

OfimAWtA, Dec. 22.—The USt at offi
cers of the second contingent has not 
,'et been completed, and the minister 

"‘tins wm not make any announcement.
Children C*7 forі

METHUEN ON TOP.
I CASTOR IA.КЙ withzone

altely tor Halifax.
The governor general received a de-

Mayo r Bears has received from the 
Hon. Jtunes Б. Sanborn of Lewiston, 
Me., a fine framed picture of his Im
ported ooach stallion Gemare, 1*4. Hie 
picture Is beautiful, and shows not 
only the horse but In the background 
the beautiful Elmwood Farm, where 
Mr. Sanborn keeps hie stud.

. appears to have been to establish
;any question of ordinary military communication with Kim-
parade, but Canadians are asked for which to believed to be still
their contribution of, blood in one of oa fuu rations. The water in the 
thë most murderous wars of the cen- m)nee plentiful. On the other
tury. Canada has nothing to do with ^d. in spite of their usual tactics, 
that war, and not having been repre- lt considered possible that the Boers 
sented in the parliament which decld- bwa compelled to assume the
edupon It, what bwrtness has Canada offensive, the commander having ar-
^4 ^ P.^ ranged for the disposition " of the
in the first order-in-council that the ,orcea and anticipating difficulty in 
sendirg of the first contingent was food supplies in the
not to seiwe as a prwedent was alto- preeent positions. Moreover, lt is 
gather allusory. Such restriction now £ growing desire among the Free
b“ meanl№ ___ Staters to return home, which is tes-

p*fV am t0 *?* tilled to on many sides and may tend
contribution to the wars of the empire to precIpltate M action on the part 
outside of Canada, and T will so op- №е Boer commanders, 
pose any such contribution ln the 
house at the next session If I am still

ЖГЯ srt "ьйгмагг.-лаиг
qutottton opposing his posttion and 
demanding Ms resignation.

BOIEBTOWN.
epatch from the war office offering 
cammisel one to the British army to 
graduate) of the Royal Military col
lege, not already engaged In the im
perial service, and recommended by 
Bom. *Dr. Borden. Out of 263 gradu
ates 120 are now in the army.

BOIESTOWtN, Northumberland Co., 
Dec. IS.—Wm. Richards, the well 
known Mtramtohl lumberman, has 
been In poor health for some time, but 
to now getting quite well 

Mrs. Herbert H. Gunter, who has

GENERAL REVIEW.
Clalrmonte, Man & Co.’s Barbados 

circular of Dec. 9th, reports the ar
rival of 23 P. B. Island horses, which 
were offered at $120 to $160 per head. 
Two cows sold at $75 each; 23 Sheep 
at $7 per head; 125 geese at $8 per 
|alr; 100 hens at $1.20 per pair. The 
stock was ex schr. Evelyn. Oats on 
the same schooner went on to ®rlnl-

Sortie from Ladysmith on Monday 
Last - How Bailer’s Guns 

Were Lost

been seriously 111 with erysipelas, Is 
rapidly recovering under careful 
treatment.

Large numbers of sportsmen are 
hunting on the headwaters. One day 
last week Henry Braithwaite brought 
down an enormous pair of moose ant
lers, which tiie famous guide pro
nounced the beet be had ever seen, 
to. Bishop and hie party of Ameri
cans arrived by special train on Sat
urday night, having hired the special

THE ARMS TO BE CARRIED.
:
Ш The following will be the arms cor-

(Spectol Despatch to the Bun.) ried by the men of the regiment of 
LONDON, Dec. 22.—The casualties mounted rifles; 1 Lee-Enfield 303 rifle, 

mentioned in the war office despatch i sword bayonet, 1 44 Colt revolver, 
front Pietermaritzburg ш hav- • provisional field service manuals will 

engagement t>e published In a few days, which will 
on Dec 18, which to the first report of ^y down exactly the equipment re

union g quired, and how carried, for the regt- 
regiwtents that are known to be with ment of mounted rifles, and the bn 
General White, indicating either that gade division- of field artillery, 
another sortie was mode by the Lady- жю and equipment now in possee- 
smtth garrison or that the Boers have aton of the men of the militia and of 
succeeded in making ttirir bombard- the Nortiiwest mounted police, and 
nemt of the town much more effective 
than when last accounts were re- required, will be left with their
jeeived. This to the only hint of any respective corps, except in the case of 
action in the whole theatre of the war Mexican saddlery tor the Northwest 
for a week past.

dad.
S occurred ln antag

MASTER OF THE SITUATION.
is ------FOR--------any fight cm that date; were all; as

SEVENTY-FIVE CENTSlargely the master of the situation, 
and his entrenched petition la Believ
ed to be unassailable. In the event 
of the Boers attacking Kimberley. 
Gen. Methuen would be enabled to 
make a counter move with artillery 
end cavalry. Consequently, such a 
movement on the part of the Boers, 
It Is said. Is not contemplated. It Is 
apparent, however, that to "make 
haste slowly" to the truest policy at 
present. In accordance with General 
Methuen’s dictum the army should 
nety advance faster than the slowest 
ox wagon.

Coun. Everett J. Parker, manager 
tor Q. J. VaWghan; spent Sunday In 
Derby. Rupert Pratt paid this place 
a short vie* last week, calling upon 
friends.

Mtllan McConnell, who baa had 
charge of the new flour mill, has com
pleted the grinding tor this season. 
The mill has been kept busy almost 
continuously.

Andrew Warren -spent Sunday In 
town. Mies Jennie Forbes, who had 
been visiting at Mrs. Alex. McMil
lan's. returned on Saturday to her 
home in Nesbwnak.

The second of a series of assemblies 
was held on Saturday evening at 
Avery’s Portage. A large number of 
Boieatown people attended, and report 
a very enjoyable time. Among the 
gentlemen present were Conn. W. A. 
Campbell, Elijah Murphy, Millan Mc
Connell. Murray Rowan, Julius Lege re 
and many others.

Section foreman Wm. McMillan to 
rapidly recovering. During his Illness 
Nathaniel S. Fairley has had charge.

A short time ago a number of Rev. 
Matthew R. Knight’s parishioners, 
mostly from Parker’s Ridge, Invaded 
the parsonage and presented their 
pastor with a handsome fur coat. 
Mrs. Knight was also remembered ln 
a substantial manner by the kind 
donors.

Trade In holiday goods has been 
very good. The local merchants have 
all shown very fine exhibits.

Joseph Sanson spent Sunday in this 
place. Wm. Whyte of Doaktown was 
here today.

The

------THE------
K. B WAB NOTES.

Semi-Weekly Sunnot included ln the schedules of equlp- When the dominion government first 
decided to send a contingent to South 
Africa the officers of the 3rd regiment 
C. A. volunteered the services of as 

mounted police. many officers and men as the gevem-
It to hoped that the squadron, and a ment might allot to the corps. One 

half of the rifles from the Northwest captain and twenty-three men sailed 
The Standard’s Chleveley corres- will consist ot a majority of mounted with the contingent. This offer has 

pondent in a despatch dated Dec. 16 police, but the authorities foresee now been renewed, and it to the hope 
jgtves the most definite news yet re- difficulties, as nearly all the unmar- of the regtaient that they may again 
«edved af Gen. Buller’s lost guns, rled constables are ln the Yukon, and be permitted to add in the defenses of 
Miter describing how the batteries there to little inducement tor married the empire. ,
reached dhelr too advanced position men with families to volunteer, espe- The Sun has received the following BERLIN, Dec. 22.—A gradual veer- 
nod remained there an hour and *a ctally when wives and children draw communication from Woodstock, ing of public opinion In Germany re
half under a hall of shell and bullets only a beggarly pittance, sixteen dated Thursday: “If there is any garding the war in South Africa is 
diktil their ammunition was gene, and cents a day for wife and four cents a chance to get in a company leaving becoming apparent. The change la 
ghat the casualties represented effi- day for each of the children. This at. John for South Africa let me led by the inspired section of the 
«tient serving of the guns, the corres- does not go far in the Northwest. know at once. I am ready and willing press. Today several articles appear 
pendent says: "Then as there were no ■ctatj’S ЧПГМПСЯТТОМ to K°-" Signed Horry D. Baird. pointing ln the new direction,
signs of the much needed ammunition ’ Got. H. M. Campbell of the 8th Hus- The Cologne Gazette says: "Ger-

Ї- column, the column doubled back to a Lieut. Col. McLean of St. John has ears has received from Col. Vidal, D. many’s real Interest to to maintain
n donga in the rear. The men remained made a suggestion to the minister о. C.. a letter acknowledging receipt absolute neutrality In sentiment. It
і -there- tor hours protected from the that after the departure of the second of his offer of a squadron of cavalry is wise to retain England’s good will 
>«eDemy’s fire but exposed to the bum- contingent arrangements be made to from the 8th Hussars, and announcing
tag-gen. Col. Bullock with two com- mobilize a further force of, say five that the offer has been forwarded to

s panto of the DevonsMres'and a few thousand volunteers at Halifax, so General Hutton.
Л Scet»r Fustliera managed to reach the that in the event of the home govern- Corporal Ryan of the 8th Husaara
- ,аоюва in support, but It was impos- ment requiring additional troops from was ln the city yesterday. He is so
btiepAetlto do anything in face of the ter- Canada they could be sent with the very anxious to go to South Africa 
g-r*(ble oHioentrailed fire that was utmost despatch. that he will sell his property, reserv-
ftobtought to bear on them." A small quantity of red and white ing his horse, which he will take with
br ■ ташвпия лппячігп тніп hiver ribbon for general service medals was him.

330HR9 CROSSE received today, and six officers on the David J. Btockford of Fredriatom
4di The correspondent then relates how headquarters’ staff entitled to the has not yet received any reply from icy will be to keep friends with Eng-
fcAQChofield and Roberts’ recovery of medals were the fortunate recipients, the militia department to Ms request land.”
-'.-part of the guns, and continues : "At Hon. George A. Kirkpatrick, late lieu- for a place on the second contingent,
;! a.late hour In the afternoon, while the tenant governor of Ontario, received but he and hie friends. In view of his ment is beginning to bring the weight 
-v.eien were lying without hope of sue- his medal just before he died. The experience In the Northwest mounted of its influence in the press to bear 

Cor in the blazing sun, a strong party medal to the second recipient Is in- police force and bis special skill ln the in favor of England. The same is 
b-itaï Boqre crossed the river. Firing was scribed “Private L. H. Ptnault, Rl- handling of horses, are taking' it for 
і ‘Stopped and they surrounded the mouski," the present deputy minister granted that he will he given a official world.
■siguns which had been taken to the of militia. chance.
-- donga for shelter and captured all of д PROFBR gpmiT. The only other York county man strongly exerted In Anglophile direc-
c- them. Col. Bullock at first refused j who it Is thought will be accepted to tion. lt Is said on reliable author-
-f *3 surrender, but was told on first ; TORONTO, Dec. 22,— A special Lieut. John Sutton of St. Mary’s, who tty that he has repeatedly expressed
A -sign of resistance he and his men meeting of the board of trade today was , formerly a member of the himself during the week In the fol-
- would be shot down. Nevertheless passed, with enthusiasm, & resolution Brighton Engineers, and has had a lowing vein: "We must not repeat
f most of the rank and file managed to favoring the despatch of a second course at the Royal Military college lest year’s mistake. Right or wrong

«escape In the confusion. A majority contingent, and adding; “It Is lncum- j at Kingston as well as a special we must continue friends with Eng-
of the artillery men were either killed, bent upon the dominion government ; course ln equitation and a course at land.”
(wounded or taken prisoners. j to strengthen th-. hands of the im- the Infantry school, Fredericton.

ENEMY’S POSITION STRONG. | perial government and the bonds | Major Maltby, commanding officer і
Nothing new has been received from which hold the empire together by of the Newcastle field battery, has PARIS, Dec. 22,—The war ln Soulth

Modder River, but accounts of the j providing the necessary moneys for net been officially notified to the ef- A’Wca hae aR but monopolized public
fight at Magersfonteln continue to mobilization and equipment in Can- feet that a recruiting station is tlo be attention this week. The beet Paris
reteal the amazing strength of the ' ada of a still larger force of volun- established there, but he is receiving Journals, the Temps, Figaro and Jour- 
-enemy’s position, which lt is now teere to be employed in the perform- scores of telegrams from men desirous nal 069 Debate, have throughout dte-
generafiy admitted is absolutely un- sree of such duties as may be found of enlisting. A large number of New- CUS8ed 016 Proe al)d cons of the dls-
assatlable by direct assault. There, m >st useful during the present castle men are anxious to go. Pute with an evident desire to be lm-
as at Tugela River, British bravery crisis, thereby giving expression to , partial. A larger section of the press

as completely thrown away as j Canada’s resolution to do her share j THE LOSSES OF THE BOERS. of lower standing but wider clxcula-
would be arrows against a cannon ln maintaining the national position; To the Editor of the Sun- tlon hes Persistently reveling ln — - . , „ -, .............. »
proof fort. The trenches At Magers- j also, that a special session of parlla- , 01 n' Anglophobia. This sentiment is ep- flfckOOOZ B CottOB BOOt СМПрОТШВ

-fonteln are likened to under-ground ment be called to give the people an Я1Г .tow days ago you were kind perently shared by a majority of ■кЗ I» sneceeelully used monthly by ovm
opportunity to endorse the action al- enl>ush to print some remarks that I Frenchmen, Who regard England as а
ready taken and to authorize the a^°!ut ^5® British losses in bully attacking a small, plucky state, no offier u all Mixture*, pill* and
government to provide for every pos- „uth Attica. This encourages me to and Who are bitter against England : Imitations am dangerous Prlee, No. 1, $1 per 
slble contingency. В. E. Walker, °ГеГ.а ”drd two about the losses because of her unsparing and often j box, Ks. S. 10 degrees stiunger.$8 per box. Ha 
general manager of the Bank of Com- of the Bofrs’ a matter upon which unjust criticisms of France during the і cook Cora puny Windsor, Ont,
merce, speaking to the resolution, said ^ur pres3 aas hitherto bad very little Dreyfus trial. BFTos. land 2 bold ana recommended by sli
If necessary parliament should be to_fn'y’ The serious reverses of England bad responsible Druggists In Canada,
asked to vote ten or fifteen millions °ne reason for this silence, no doubt, led to the Impression here that she 
towards the defence of the empire the Boers themselves have all might yield and accept mediation. But
and the preparing of further Can- a’one taJcen great pains and most the absence of despondency on the 
aoian çontlngents. jealous care to hide their losses, part of Britons generally and their
WHAT THE LONDON PRESS SAYS Though they by no means neglect apparent determination to fight to a

TORONTO, Dec. 22—The Telegram’s ^rJrt>U"fle3 T? J*** t!", „ д
special cable from London says- The proir/pt and careful to get their dead Frenchmen and evoked admiration for

’ ■ , out of sight, even If they have (as England’s coolness and self ooofid-

Will be sent to the address of 
any new subscriber in N. B., 
N. S. or P. E. 1. until jist 
December, 1900, together with 
a large War Map of the Trans
vaal, showing where the fight
ing is now going on. Address

Sun Printing Co
St John, N. B.

IKm THE GKJN6 WERE LOST.

ENGLAND’S FRIEND.

v. •r

If Germany intends to develop colo- 
nlally.”

The Berliner Post contains obvious
ly Inspired articles, ip which this ar
gument is made : 
confederation is,, impossible without 
harbors and the seashore. England, 
ts a great power, Is. necessary for 
the maintenance of the world’s poli
tical equilibrium, and Germany’s pol-

“South African

TARTARC

tefi
There is no doubt that the govern-

A NOVEL INDUSTRY.

Photographing tombstones is a novel in
dustry which has been instituted by a col
ored man ot Philadelphia, who was at one 
time boy-ot-all-work in a photograph gal
lery, says the Record of that city. He has 
recently branched out for himself, and has 
already established a remunerative busi
ness, whitii promises to open up even a 
wider field ln the future. He visits the 
various cemeteries with his camera. and 
when the day Is fair he takes pictures of 
many of the Imposing monuments. After 
he has developed his plates he takes proofs 
around among the relatives of the deceased, 
and usually finds a ready sale for his pic
tures. Of course, he has to take chances, 
for he works entirely without orders, trust
ing to sentiment for hie sales. Still, he . 
says it it very seldom that he doesn’t get an 
order. He also has a habit of haunting 
the marble works where tombstones are 
made, and by striking while the Iron is hoi 
he takes a picture before even the bereave? 
relatives have seen the stone. This Is al
ways a tenstrlke.

s?
true regarding the army, navy and

ii
Emperor Williams Influence Is now'

PUREST, STRONGEST, BEST.!

Contain» no Alum, Ammonia, Lime,
Phosphatée, or any Injuriant.

B.W. CILLETT. Toronto. Ont.

t WHAT PARIS THINKS.:

EPPS’S COCOA
: GRATEFUL COMFORTING.

Distinguished everywhere for 
Delicacy of Flavour, Superior 
Quality, and highly Nutritive 
Properties specially grate
ful and eomforti' g t» the ner
vous and dyspeptic Sold only 
In 1-4 lb tins, tabe'l-ft J 4 MES 
EPPS & Co., Ltd., Homéopat
hie Chemists. Lone on, Bug.

BREAKFAST

-

■:

: was

:

«dwellings. Bast Css.
SUPPER

BULLBh’ ’ NARROW ESCAPE.
(Specftal Despatch to the Sun.)

-CHÎHVBLEY, Natal, Dec. 17, 4.60 p. 
m.—General Buller had a very narrow 
escape Friday, a spent bullet from a 
shrapnel shell cut the skin on trie side. 
The body of Major Chichester has 
been found, 
tifecovered !n hie haversack. It having 
passed through a note book during 
jthe battle.
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No. 1 and No. 2 sold In St. John by all 
Wholesale and Retail Drumrists.
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UBUtN DOYLEYCO.
Otrr. S.J.B. TORONTO
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